Sports continue to matter here at Eyam

Spring 2018

Netball skills have been a focus as it’s soon Netball season

High fives

Skills & Drills club

Dan Harris worked with
Mrs Gaywood and ran this
After school club for lower
Juniors to improve their
speed and agility.

On the 7th of March squirrels competed in the
High Fives Netball Torment at Hope Valley
College. All the three teams got off to a great
start (A team 6:0, B team 0:0 and C team 1:0).
Leading to an astonishing adrenaline rush
throughout the next matches.
A few great games later, we found out the
results. We were very proud of all the teams
however only A and B team succeeded to the
semis. After playing the two rounds we found
out that B could compete for bronze and A
could compete for gold. Will they will?
We were extremely nervous because A team
were playing the team that beat them 2:0. But
amazingly A and B team both won their
matches therefore we came back with 1st and
3rd ! As a result, A team will be going to the
finals. We left with our heads held high.
Congratulations to the whole class for this
fantastic result and a BIG thank you to
Mrs Gaywood and Miss Tabbaner.

Sports hall athletics finals!!!
On Wednesday the 7th February
Savannah s, Grace, Bess, Emily,
Freya, Peter, Luke, Arthur, Charlie,
Max and all took part in the Sports
Athletics finals. We enjoyed the
loud atmosphere and it was good
to see so many other schools
competing. We learnt that we
needed lots of determination and
self-belief to keep going as it was a
tough session. ‘I felt proud of our
achievements,’ said Angel.

By Jess and Freya
Sadly the final never took place due to
poor weather! What a shame.
Sports Relief – we had such fun singing and hoola
hooping together!

Parents were invited to join us for the dance
performances. We were amazed by the
focus and quality of the movements on Owl
Class whose theme was based on a journey
through space. ‘It felt spacious, the music
created an atmosphere’, said Starr. ‘ I was
nervous because the timings were hard but
it was fun too,’ commented Martha.

Delightful Dance
Nerves were running
high as Squirrel’s
began their performance which was
based on ‘Maui and the Sun’, a myth
they had used in writing which
linked to our Space topic. Dancing
with synchronised grace and care
meant they created some lovely
patterns. It was a truly moving
moment in the school year – well
done!

Fiery Foxes say a
HUGE thanks to
Miss Tabanner
She has helped them
make up games,
improve their
throwing and
catching and boost
their confidence AS
well as sporting skills
this lunch club has
focussed on
developing sporting
values such as selfbelief, respect for
each other and lots
of team work!

